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the meekly monitor, Local and Special News. Local and Special Nows. HEAL ESTATE HIGH IN SYDNEY. Property for Sale.
Halil ax, March 6.—A real estate deal,

involving the highest figure vet naid Persons wishing to purohase either tho prop- 
> huti been concluded in Svdnev r u er*/ oeoiipied by tho late Mr»*. Thompson, l>v Hurcheli protiSy ethty ÎÎ

leet by one hundred, situated on Char- M. Saunders. Secretary T easurer of the Min- 
1«U, street, the main business Mwrt If Æ"KS *}&£Xr 
ot the city, has been sold for $29,000, Sauudcrs, 28 Oarleton St,, Halifax.
The Hurchell building was ’ reeentiÿ 
burned. It was thought that when the 
Canadian Hank of Commerce paid 
$13,750 for a lot 55 feet frontage on 
Charlotte street that the record fSgui<*r ^ 
horî been reached, but the price paid 

I m, , At , for the Hurchell property goes
-i death of E. Whiston, for- better. The purchasers of the Hurchell

merly manager of the Halifax Huni- property will build this season a five
ness College, occurred at his home in story brick and stone building, which
Halifax lust week. He was 69 years will be the largest in Sydney. The
° a^e* Sydney Record has secured the base

ment and ground floor for offices, and 
Montreal parties are negotiating for 
store space.

UN ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown Annapolis Co, ft. 8.
M. K. PlPF.lt, Proprietor and Publisher

Terme-Çl.SÇ per year; allowed at SL00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

tiliauge «‘i Ad dr ewe— When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 

week before change is to take effect

—Work—1Gents* furnishing business for sale.
A. I). BROWN.

—St. James church is being fitted up 
with electric lights.

—Miss Clarke, Miss. Chute's milliner, 
will return from the millinery openings 
Mar. 2Gth.

— The Clarence a. dhafner is on the 
murine slip at A armouth. It was 
found necessary to discharge her cargo. I

—Mr. G. W- Woodworth, the veteran 
journalist and late proprietor of the 
Wedge, is noxv conducting the Hants- 
port Advance.

—It will pay you to inspect J. W. 
Beckwith’s dress goods and general 
spring importations before deciding 
upon your purchase elsewhere.

—Lenten Service, with address in 
St. James' schoolroom this (Wednes
day) evening, at 7.30. Also on Fri
day evening, followed by confirmation

on Capt. N. V. Munro’s tern 
schooner v.as commenced this morning, 
with J. K. Bigelow, of Canning, mas
ter builder.

We have placed on our—A deal iu lands in the iron dis
trict near ÏWbrook between John Er- 
vin. Esq., and Messrs. Corbitt and 
Brookfield took place recently.

^® are informed that a new vinegar 
factory is to be started here, in which 

! \wo Bridgetown men and a couple of 
1 Americans are interested.

ïTm!
t,

Spring Goods BARGTo NTERDlewmi 1 ■ ne—The Momtoh will not bo 
discontinued to any subscriber’s address 
until a request is made, and arrears, if 

paid iu full at the rate of *1.50any. i 
per y already arriving at

MISS CHUTE'S.WEDNESDAY, March 11th, 19v3.

—The Nova Scotia Game Society is 
seeking to amend the game law. A bill 
to limit the season has gone to com
mittee, but strong efforts are being 
made to defeat it If the bill were 
passed the tourist season would be 
shortened thereby and an important 
revenue for the counties where game 
abounds would be considerably dimin
ished. Another proposed amendment 
seeks to prohibit the sale of the meat. 
This is absurd on the face of it as un
ices killing were totally prohibited it 
would mean a wanton waste of good 
food, since no hunter’s family could be 
expected to dispose of a whole carcass 
before it would spoil, not to speak of 
the injustice of depriving everyone who 
cannot hunt, of the privilege of enjoy
ing this valued article of food.

Mr. Bancroft, member for Annapolis, 
and Mr. Cooper, member for Queens, 
expressed themselves strongly in oppo
sition to any further restriction of the 
shooting season: Following is a syn
opsis of Mr. Bancroft’s address in 
connection with the bill:—

First. In his judgment the peohle of 
Western Nova Scotia were just as much 
interested in the moose as the Game 
Society in, Halifax. They were just as 
anxious to have that animal protected, 
but they did not want the moose 
hoarded up like a drove of buffalo and 
kept for future generations. It was 
their right and privilege to use them 
to a proper extent. The objectionable 
clause in his opinion was that chang
ing the opening of the season from the 
15th of September to the 1st of Oc
tober. He presumed the reason was 
for the protection of the moose. His 
honorable friend had related the sit
uation in Queens as gathered from the 
official reports, and he could give just 
as glowing statements from the official 
reports of Annapolis county. He had 
before him the reports of three agents 
in that county. Mr. O'Dell, the agent 
for Annapolis, said that moose 
still on the increase. The people of 
that county had no reason to be anx
ious. There was danger years ago of 
their becoming extinct. The law, how- 

had protected them, and they 
were rapidly increasing. Mr. O’Dell 
thought that there were now without 
d doubt twenty-five moose where fifteen 
years ago there was but one. 
yearx- moose had been known to yard 
within sound of the main road and 
farm houses. Mr. W. E. Palfrey, agent

A nice assortment of 25 pieces Red and Black, figured and plaid 
Flannelette. Price reduced from 7 and 
8 cents per yard to

—"• R. Geldert, agent of the Grand 
Division, S. OI T., is in town this 
week, and is taking steps towards the 
organization of a Band of Hope in 
connection with Olive Branch Division.

—The bean social which was held in 
t arJetou Corner schoolhouse on Tues
day evening was well patronized, the 
sum of $10.50 being realized.

—Mr. Porter expects to have the 
new Y. M. C. A. rooms ready for oc
cupancy by the first of April, it is 
hoped to secure the services of a sec
retary of experience and high charac
ter to take charge of the work in 
Bridgetown and neighboring towns. 
Mr. H. J- Crowe, who is now in New 
York, is interesting himself in the mat- 
ter and will probably on his return 
lay before the members and business 
men who are supporting the under
taking, information which will enable 
them to come to a decision.

5c per jdReady-to-Wear Skirts.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Bridgetown, March 2nd, 1903.
NEW CANDIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Halifax, March 8.—-The Sun’s 
respondent hears that arrangements 
are being made with tho Marconi Wire
less Company for the establishment 
of a press association for Canada, 
vitii headquarters at Table Head, 
Glace Bay. A staff of twenty to 
thirty operators will be employed for 
the receiving and the transmission of 
news- The association will have re
presentatives all over Canada. It will 
fui nish and collect only such news ns 
will be of interest to Canadian read, 
ers. The Marconi system will be used 
exclusively. The news collected from 
different parts of Canada will be trans
mitted to the association head office 
in Great Britain, which will lie at 
l'r‘Ihu, for distribution among British 
journals. Mr. Marconi is expected here 
in a month or two, when tne station 
at Table Head will be formally open
ed for commercial service.

— The Salvation Army hold a meet
ing in the Baptist church this evening 
to be addressed by Mrs. Ensign Payne. 
To-morrow evening Stuff Capt. Turpin 
will conduct a special meeting in S. 
A. Hall. The public

NOTICE! A lot of Ladies’ Blouse Waists; old prices 
ranging as high as $2.50, all now 
reduced to - 50e eachWe expect to have both schoon

ers in St. John about 15th.
Also notice that we shall open 

the office at the wharf after to-day, 
where we shall have a full stock of 
Cedar Shingles, Lime, Salt, etc., 
on arrival of first schooner.

are invited. f
—The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

one of the highest standing financial in
stitutions in the country has amalga
mated the Halifax Banking Co. with it
self. The name of the latter will be 
retained as the title of the Maritime 
branch. 25c per yd50 ends of 50c. to $1.00 Silks;

All reduced to—The postal rate on Canadian news
papers and periodicals for transmis
sion to England has been reduced to 
one cent for every four ounces, which 
is the same as the present rate of 
postage for delivery in Canada.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
Three Fur Robes, former price $8.00; $5.50Bridgetown. March 4 b, 1903.THE INTERNATIONAL BRICK AND TILE CO.

Reduced toDuring the early part of last week 
turnouts were» in circulation respecting 
a deal being on, in connection with 
one oi the largest local industries. 
Subsequently it transpired that Messrs. 
John Ervin and William P. Langley 
hud purchased the shares in the Inter
national Brick A, Tile Company hither
to held by Mrs. McLean and Rev. H. 
D. IieBlois, amounting to $-1^)0 
capital stock of the company

It U -aid that during the last few 
vuuw this industry has done an excel
lent business. Its affairs are now in a 
v«y satisfactory condition and the 
prospects for a successful future are 
bright.

I lie changing hands of the shares 
has somewhat altered the personal of 
the company. The following are now 
the names and amounts held by the 
present shareholders:
Shares

—It is rumored that another brick 
yard is to be established in the vicin
ity of Bridgetown, which is to be 

fl with the latest improved 
ery for the manufacture of 

pressed and common brick, and is to 
be known as the J. W. Beckwith brick 
yard.

—The appeal cases of Ruggles and 
Calder vs M. & V. B. Railway, which 
were dismissed with costs by the Su
preme Court of Nova Scotia (not Can- . 
ada as erroneously stated last week) 
are to be carried to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The Railway 
pany are the appellants.

HARDWARE
oquippt
machin We are giving Bargains in hundreds 

of lines of goods to clear space 
for our large stock which is al
ready commencing to arrive for 
the Spring trade.

Shelf and Hea yNo Excuse Tor Buflne- Anything but 0k- 
llvte’s

Putty,
Paints and Oils.

The economy of usi 
should be well con 
housekeeper. It pays to pay more for 
a flour that will make more loaves of 
bread to the barrel than ordinary 
flours- It would pay to pay 
even if the bread were just tne 
as in .ordinary flours, 
stronger, therefore, is the claim of 
Ogilvie’s flour, which not only makes 
more bread but also makes it of a 
higher quality.

ng Ogilvie’s flour 
gidered by every

of tho

How much
The celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paint 

we make a specialty of.

w. R. CALDER.
—The bark Swansea, which has had 

such a varied and interesting exper
ience of late, put to sea from Digby 
on Thursday, loaded with lumber for 
South America. CHOICE

LABRADOR
HERRING

J. W. BECKWITH.TO LET!The former master, 
Capt. Bard, has returned to his home 
in Burlin John Ervin 

William P. Langley 
Harvey Heuetis 
G. W. Hutchinson 
Mr. Tailton

Amount.and mate E. H. Bur- 
is in command.

ngton. a 
Cheverie, 30 $3000.00 

2500.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 

500.00
Mr. Langley, the new shareholder, is 

tho ir.ventor of a nexv process for burn
ing brick, for which a patent is now 
being applied for. This invention it is 
claimed will save fifty per cent of the 
cost of burning; will burn the brick in 
less than one quarter oi the time in 
the old way and will give a better 
burn, With a waste of overburned and 
spoilt brick of less than five per cent. 
1». will also save the expense of set
ting. hitherto a considerable item in 
tho cost of production. Mr. Ervin has 
acquired a half interest in the inven
tion, which, when put on the market, 
so manifest are its advantages 
the old process of burning, is expected 
to yield a handsome royalty to the 
owners of the patent.

gess, of A nice House, with town 
water, at Lawrencetown.

Apply to

25
—The seven-year-old daughter of 

Isaiah Kinghorn, was fatally burned 
at Victoria Beach Wednesday. Her 
clothing caught lire from the stove, 
her mother being in another room at 
the time. Before the flames could be 

iguished the little girl had been so 
terribly burned that she only lived 
about 12 hours.—Courier.

—The Bridgetown Athletic Club will 
give a gymnastic exhibition in Ship- 
ley’s Hall next Monday evening. A 

of basket ball will be played 
the evening between selected 

teams. The revival of this popular 
game here will doubtless draw a large 
crowd of spectators. A small admis
sion fee will be charged.

—The Canadian Jubilee Singers un
der the auspices of the Sons of Tem
perance were well patronized and gi 
a good entertainment in the Co 
House last evening. The company is a 
strong one and in fine training- En- 

numerous and generously 
responded to. A good orchestra added 
much to the attractions of the

20
20 J. B. HALL. 115

VJ *BLACKSCVIITHI NG
AT MT. HANLEY. -AT—

I am ready to do all kinds ot 
my shop, Mt. Hanley, at ran 
poring and laying axes a ape

Mt. Hanley, March 10th, 19C3.

Blacksmithing at 
amiable prices. Tens-

n A KITS BENT.
T. A. FOSTER’S.

SLAUGHTER SALE!Public Meetiog of Ratepayers.during NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
Pursuant to Section 143 of “The 

Towns’ Incorporation Act” I hereby 
give public notice that a public meet
ing of the ratepayers of the Town of 
Bridgetown will be held in the Council 
Chamber, in the Ruggles Building, in 
the said town, on Tuesdav, tl j 17th 
day of March, A. I)., 1903, at 7.30 
o’clock in the evening, to approve the 
borrowing of a sum of 
fray one-half

The subFciber hereby gives notice to the 
public that hi-- Grain (’rusher has been put in 
thorough repair, and th*t he is prepared to do 
gi inding on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

This

CHAS. COVKRT.
Par» dise. 20 to 50 per cent Discount

tUben m cut we cut deep!
49 41

c
at Lawrencetown, reported that moose 

very plentiful. Mr. W. G. Clarke,
urt

:ine Estate for SaleBIG STORM IN ANNA POLI ».
agent at Bear River, reported that the 
moose were evidently not decreasing in 
numbers. These, three agents were en
gaged in carrying on the work of the 
Game Society, and according to their 
reports there was no cause for the peo
ple of Annapolis county to feel anxious 
about the future of the moose. Take 
other counties. The agent at Shel
burne reported that the moose were as 
plentiful as at any time during the 
last twenty years, 
honorable senior member for Shelburne 
could confirm that statement. The re

money to de- 
the deficit, if any there 

lx*, to arise from holding an agricul
tural exhibition in the Town of Bridge
town dn the Autumn of 1903.

By order

cores were
(Spectator.)

One of the worst wind storms that 
has visited Annapolis Royal 
pvrienced here Saturday afternoon and 
evening, 28th ult., the* wind at 
tune reaching lhie velocity 
enty miles an hour, while 
it vi as such that pedestrians could not 
walk along some of the streets most 
exjosod to the gale. In the afternoon 
the two large plate glass windows in 
A, H. Riordan s grocery were blown 
in, completely demolishing them, fol
lowed soon after bÿ the breaking of 
one in H. L. Clarke’s store. W. W. 
Clarke’s and Chas. Dargie & Son’s 
windows also suffered. In the evening 
there was a regular fusilade of break
ing glass in the windows of the lar- 
rigan factory. About 9.15 the gale 
was tit its heaviest, and it was at this 
tim-î that the

Tho subscribers will offer at. priva » sale the 
well known premises situate in Bridgetown 
i.a^e, ownea bv the 'ate John It. Kinney. The 
house is a two-story b.iefc building in good 
r- pair, containing eleven rooms. I .urge stable 
also in good repair. Two acres of land with K0 
apple trees, together with plum trees and small

ifw as ex-
—Crescent Lodge, I. 0. F., was re

cently favored with a fraternal visit 
from Sunbeam Lodge, Middleton. The 
conferring of the second and third de
gree formed part ot the evening’s -— 
gram. At the close of the sessioi _ 
present repaired to the home of Mrs. 
Ji W. Brown, where an oyster supper 
was served and the usual toasts re
sponded to.

of over sev- 
at the best

F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.

T.-rm * made known on 
undersigned.

application to the

ETTA J. KINNEY. Executrix. 
JOHN L. MARSHALL. Executor. One-quarter off. One-third off.+>+++++++>~H^++++++<H+

J The Special Mission of +

| park’s perfect J
March 9th, 1903. If ÎFANCY DRESS GOODS. 

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
HOSIERY.
GLOVES.
BLOUSES.
FANCY RIBBONS. 
LACES.
PRINTS.
FLANNELETTES.
FANCY SILKS.
KNITTED WOOL GOODS. 
LADIES’ FUR JACKETS

WRAPPERS
FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR. 
HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS. 
FLANNELS.
WRAPPERETTES
PARASOLS.
VEILINGS.
LADIES’ JACKETS.
CHEAP FURS.
LADIES’ SKIRTS. 
UNDERSKIRTS. - 
LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES. 
ODD LINES CORSETS.

He thought the TENDERS!—The regular communication of Roth- 
say Lodge,, Ju F. & A. M., will be 
held in Masonic Hall to-morrow (Thurs
day) evening. Besides the regular 
business, there will be an address by 
Rev. Bro. Henry M. DeBlois, D. Ü. G. 
M., election of officers for the ensuing 
year and a supper served in the Lodge 
room. A full attendance of the breth
ren is requested. Visiting brethren 
cordially welcomed.

—At the last meeting of the St. 
John Board of Trade it was decided 
to recommend the continuance of 
the present subsidy for the St. John- 
Digby service, but that the service 
should be daily . (Sunday excepted) 
during the months of April, May, June, 
July, August, September, October and 
November, and four trips a week dur
ing the months of December, January, 
February and March.!

-r-George L. 0. Perry, the negro lad 
indicted for the murders of the Nova 
Scotia girls, Agnes McPhee at Somer
ville. and Clara Morton at Waverly, 
died at Cambridge jail last week of 
nervous prostration. Perry survived 
an attack of typhoid fever and death 
is announced to have resulted indirect
ly from worry which prevented his 
compfete physical restoration from the 
weakened physical condition in which 
the fever left him.

—It is proposed to hold a special 
meeting of the Annapolis County 
Farmers’ Association at some date in 
April, to discuss the important ques
tions of Exhibition, transportation and 
handling of fruit, and county agricul
tural interests in general. It is expect
ed that more time than usual will be 
gjiven to a general discussion. An 
official invitation has been extended 
the Association to meet at Lawrence-

+ Emulsion tports from Digby were most encour- 
aging. From Kings county also came 
the* report that moose were on the in- 

Mr. F. C. Lavers, of New

Tenders addressed to the Secretary, will be re- ▼ 
ceived by the Directors of the Lawrencetown 
Batter and Cheese Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
up to noon on Friday, the 20th inst,

♦ X£ is to build up the broken- > 
> down system, and It per- + 
^ forms Its mission 
X because PARK’S is both a 
+ food and a tonic.

for hauling the milk on the 
two Western or Paradise 
routes.

will commence 
happens to be milk to be 
men ce April 1st, next.

Parties tendering will state for how much per 
100 lbs they will haul the milk to the creamery 
and return the skim milk or whey to the patrons.

crease.
Ross, Lunenburg, also reported moose 
to be unusually plentiful. Mr Reuben 
Cameron, agent at Moose River, Hali
fax county, reported ihoose greater in 
numbers than had been the case for

large and handsome 
decorative top of Cunningham and 
Moody’s building, some tons of brick, 
metal and freestone, was blown off. 
Nearly the same time the complete 
demolition of Geo. E. Corbitt’s two 
large coal sheds on the wharf at the 
rear of the Cavander store took place. 
Not a board of the largest one was 
left on the wharf, while all that re
mained of. the one on the end 
port of the roof. A large tree in tho 

blown down, playing 
havoc with the telephone wires in its 
fall, and blocking St. George street 
opposite St. Luke’s church. With the 
town on darkness, and trees and chim
neys blowing down in all directions, 
the wonder is that no one was killed. 
Th<* town on Sunday morning remind
ed one -of a wild west scene after the 
passing of a cyclone.

1well ;
as far west 

got. Routes will t+\
! Price 50c. a bottle. Large bottle $1.00 ^

+■»++» + ♦++++++ + ♦ f + +
Mr. John Selig, at Prospect,

Halifax county, said that moose had 
increased greatly in his district. The 
report of Mr. W. H. Day was equally 
favorable. Mr. Arwed McLellan, agent 
at Sherbrooke, Guysboro county, said 
that his section which covered all the

BYRON MORSE,
Socty. L. B. & C. Mfg. Co., Ltd. 

Lawrencetown, March 7th, 1901.—2i
X

% HI! CM SUE (0(1 moldI FOR SALEgarrison was
Come quick before you miss the 

GREATEST BARGAINS ever offered in 
Bridgetown.

!1
-C" woods eçist of St. Mary’s river, and 

only recently frequefcted by moose, was 
now a fairly good hunting ground. 
Such he found were the reports from 
all the counties of the province. Al
most all the agents throughout the 
province were reporting moose plenti
ful in every section. Some sections 
were not adapted to moose owing to 
the presence of lumbermen- li the pro
posed legislation were adopted there 

certain clauses in the bill which

ONE-THIRD OFF.GENTS’ FURNISHING 
BUSINESS. 35 per cent discount 

on all our Winter Men’s Undershirts, Men’s Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts, Sweaters, Cardigans’ 
Mufflers, Lined Gloves, Caps, Colored Shirts, Men’s Suits, Boys’ and Chil
dren’s Suits, Men’s and Boy’s Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers, and Men's 
Waterproofs.

For volume of business don^s• * a Stock 
and other particulars apply to One of the firm is now in Montreal 

buying spring stock and we must make 
room for the same, 
at the right place.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Dennison, of Middleton, is vis
iting her uncle, Mr. J. R. DeWitt.

Mrs. Harry Ruggles is recovering 
from a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Mr. Wesley Caldwell, Inspector of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, was in town 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freeman, of 
Halifax, expect to leave this month 
on a pleasure trip to the West Ihdies.

Rev. T. W. Savary of St. James 
church, Kingston, has decided to de
cline the curacy of St. Paul’s church, 
Halifax.

Mr. W L. Otis, who has been spend
ing the winter here, returns next week 
to Everett, Mass., visiting relatives at 
Deep Brook en route.

Principal Robinson and wife went to 
Wood's Lake, Kings County, on Mon
day, to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Wood, the father of Mrs. Robinson.

The health of Mrs. C. A. Fraser, 
wi e of the Superii 
School for the Blind, 
spending the winter in Wolfville, is re
ported much improved.

Mr. Burrows, agent of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, at Yarmouth, has 
been removed to St. John to take 
charge of the new agency in that city. 
Mr. J. E. Allen, manager of the Digby 
Branch has gone to Yarmouth. Mr. 
J. A. Irvine, late of the Halifax of
fice, is now manager in Digby.

During the past winter the Rev. W. 
J. Blakeney has been resting from 
pastoral work at Malden, Mass. Mr. 
Blakeney was for some years pastor 
at Nictatix, and later at Springfield 
and Albany. To the regret of his 
many friends he was compelled 
sign at Newcastle, N. B., on account 
of impaired health owing to a fall. 
Wre understand that he hopes to re
sume work again shortly.

A. D. BROWN. Be sure and call

RESALE FOR CASH ONLY.B idgeiown, March 11th, 1903.
JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’ Everybody knows when we advertise discounts we do just what we say, and do not try and get 

around it, but give plain straight discounts which everybody can see are honest.would at once shut our doors against SHOULD HAVE CHANGED The Original Bargain Store.
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.all foreigners. September, which was 

one of the most pleasant months in 
the year, was a desirable time for for
eigners to come in, and if they had the 
privilege of calling moose during that 
month, it would be very attractive to 
them. They had to pay a fee of forty 
dollars and locate themselves in some

our ad. sooner, but couldn’t get 
time to think about it.

Students in attendance always have 
first claim on us. Prospective students 
nexL And we have been rushed with

But our students are beginning to 
graduate now and we will get a chance 
to give our attention to prospective 
students.

Catalogue to any address.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONFINEST and 
FRESHEST

—LINKS OF—

FRESH ATTRACTIONS—The thirty-second annual report of 
the board of managers and superin
tendent of the Halifax School for the 
Blind has come to haqd. The institu
tion is under the admirable manage
ment of Dr. C. A. Fraser, and is a 
noble philanthrophy, 
assistance of all wh 
contribute. The board of managers 
have undertaken the erection of a 

which is 
Sunday-

school or individual wishing to assist 
can obtain a Brick Buyer or subscrip
tion book upon application to the 
superintendent.

suitable moose section, and also re
munerate the men who helped them, 
and were therefore a class of people 
to be encouraged. Meat & Fish MAIL CONTRACT.-AT THE-

!giug>

ISEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
master General, will b« received at Ottawa un • 
til no n. on Friday the 10 h April. 1903, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a pro
posed i on tract for four years. »-ix times per 
week each way. between Granville Ferry and 
Victoria Beach front the 1-t July next. ^ 
Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of propos» d contract may be 
seen a»-d blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Victoria Beach and oth
er offices #n the route and at the office of the 
Post Ofti e Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

the Post-

NEW CORNER GROCERYwhich deserves the 
o have means to

TO INCREASE ROAD GRANT.
Oddfellows' Hail. alwaysjn stook.

A conference of twenty Councillors 
a art Wardens, representing Munieipalii- 
ties in the Province, met at Halifax 
on Tuesday of last week, to formulate 
some scheme for presentation to Par
liament for increasing the road grants. 
Councillors Hamilton, of Kockinghum, 
am; S. W. Hamilton, of Kemptville, 
were present from Yarmouth County. 
Alter a lengthy discussion the follow
ing resolution, moved by Councillor 
Clarke and Warden Balcom, was then 
put and passed:

Whereas, The conditiotf*^# 
li.’ Roads throughout the 
ties of the Province of Nova 
iu need, of large expenditures to place 
them in such a condition as will tend 
to develop the several Municipalities 
ar:d lead to a, more general settlement 
of our rural districts—thus keeping 
our young people at home.

And, whereas, the money available 
for the improvement of said road ser
vice is much too small;

And, whereas, the revenue of the 
Province of Nova Scotia is increasing, 
thus allowing the Government to pro
vide more generously for the import
ant services of the country;

And, whereas, the public road sys
tem is one of the most important ser
vices of the country;

Therefore, resolved, that this meet
ing appoint a committee to urge upon 
the Government of Nova Scotia the ne
cessity of largely increasing the road 
grant of the Province of Nova Scotia 
in order that our present roads may 
be put in a better condition and also 
prov ide a fund to lie devoted to the 
opening up and building of new roads.

On Thursday a delegation represent
ing the conference waited upon the 
Local Government for the purpose of 
impressing the government with the 
need of the municipalities of more 
monies for the putting of the roads in 
better condition.

The government seemed deeply in
terested in the matter, but no promises 
were made to increase the grant.

in tendent of the 
who has been Wm. I. Troopnew school building 

needed. Any school, PAINT Our stock of Fine Groceries, Provisions, Canned Fruits 
and Meats, and all the dainties that are found in an 
up-to-date Grocery store, is complete, and will be sold

at the Jo west possible margin of profit.

GRANVILLE STREET.

Post Office Department.
Mail Contract branch. 

Ottawa, 23rd February. 1903.
—AND——News was received last Thursday 

of the death of Freeman W. Bishop, of 
Denver, Colorado, son of the late Cor
nelius Bishop, of Williameton, and 
brother of Mrs. Abram Y\#ung of this 
town. Another brother, Mr. Frank 
Bishop, lives in Brockton, Mass. Full 
particulars have not been received but 
it is known that his death followed an 
operation, which was necessitated by 
injuriée received in an accident some 
time ago, but which were not then 
considered to be of a dangerous na
ture. Mr. Bishop was thirty-seven 
years of age, and leaves a widow and 
one small son. He held a responsible 
position in a large business house in 
Denver, and was generally esteemed 
and beloved by a large circle of 
acquaintances and friends.

TUDHOPE
BUGGIES

Are Standard Goods

Window 
Glass

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

FINEST DISPLAY OF CHINA AND CROCKERY IN THE COUNTY. Tender for Extension to Freight 
Car Repair > hop at Moncton,

N. B.

Staled Seeders addressed to (he undt reigned, 
and marked on ihe mil bide "Tender for Freight 
C#r i-hop. Moncton," will be received until

MARCH

f J. E. LLOYD.e> • • •

WEDNESDAY, the 18th day of 
1903, for the above work, 

s and specifications may be seen at the 
of the Chief Engineer. Moncton, N. ÉL * 

w here forms of teuder may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification must be 

complied with. .
D. POTTINGKR,

Goner 11 Manager.JUST WHIT YOU miWc have on hand three carloads 
of these wagons, which we offer for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

We arc able to quote low prices 
on these lines.

Call and let us know what you 
will want this spring.

Plans
Office

-
OBITUARY.

Died at Berwick Mar. 2nd, John Lyons 
at tin.* age of 82. Mr. Lyons 
honored deacon of the Baptist church, 
and a highly respected citizen. His 
family by the first wife (Miss Skinner) 
were Annie, wife of Enos Tufts, Fred, 
au* I Abbie, wife of George Newcomb, 
al! of whom are deceased; and Edward 
and Holmes, now in Mass., and Benja
min, of Bridgetown, who survive him. 
His second wife (Miss Illsley) and two 
children. Charles, practising law in 
Man., and Lena, wife of Rev. C. W. 
Corey, of Liverpool, survive him. The 
remains were interred in the Valley 
Cf metery.

—Mr. E. C. Young, who was on the 
steamer City of Boston just before her 
last sailing, recalls the following par
ticulars with regard to her fatal trip. 
She sailed from Halifax for England, 
January 28th, 1870, at 9 o’clock, a. 
m. The Oran tes, Her Majesty’s trans
port, sailed the day previous with a 
regiment of soldiers. There had been 
no cold weather for a fortnight and 
no snow. The 29th was a fan 
shiny day. On the 30th and 31st 
there was a violent north-east snow 
storm. The City of Boston must have 
passed Cape Race before she met the 
storm, which-, would put her a thou
sand miles from Penfield, Conn. The 
Orantes, a staunch steam 
weathered the storm

R itlway Office, 
Moncton. N. B.

25th February, 1903.
was an

N. H. PHINNEY & CO. If it is anything in GROCERIES \-e have it from a five-ccnt can ot 
Sardines to a cask ot Molasses.

If anything in FLOUR AND FEED, we can give it to you from 45c a 
bag to $5.00 a barrel.

If in CROCKERY, we have it from a five cent pin tray to a $16.50 din
ner set or a lamp from 15c to $6.50.

If it is anything in CONEECTIONERY, STATIONERY, TOILET 
ARTICLES, PATENT MEDICINES, etc., it will pay you to 
give us a call.

In everything we have as good aa the best and as low as the lowest.

R. SHIPLEY. LAWN COTTAGE %
Lawrencetown, N. S, Dee. 30:h, 1902. Permanent and transient boarders 

may be accommodated at this pleasant 
and conveniently located house on 
Church street. Heated by furnace. 
Terms moderate. Apply to propri
etress.

THIS IS FOR YOU!
I "

During the month of February I have been giving free of charge a 
Bromide Enlargement, 16x20 inches in size, with each order of one 
dozen Cabinet Photos, and now to more thoroughly introduce these 
splendid enlargements I have" decided to extend the duration of this 
offer until April 1st, 1903. I have also on hand some very neat Photo 
Broaches, prices of which, complete with Photo, range from 50c. upwards

m MRS. JULIA RITFFEE. 
Bridgetown. Dec. 2nd, 1902.i
Clothes Hepped and Cleaneder, just

east of Caro Race. These reminiscences 
were recalled by reading in the Moni
tor of the discovery of a wreck near 
Penfield Reef. Conn., supposed by 
to be the missing City of Boston.

Six persons were burned to d< ith 
and one was fatally injured as the re-, 
suit of a fire in a small hotel at Lei- 
ter, Demington near Elkins. W. Va.
Several persons escaped with minor I gU gUg CS gU| IT* LIfrom a second | ™street,”BRIDCETOVVN.^r^Pher’

..
The subscriber has„ rented the shop in the

Pay son build inst (one door east of the Post 
Office), where he is^prepared Jo do repairing,
clothes.8’ All work will receive i rompt atten-SF O. Xj. Pie-GOTT. CHA8. HEARN.Feb. 3rd. 3m\
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